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♦ COOLNESS OF CAPTAIN

AVERTS DISASTER
RESOLUTION PASSED

BY PRESBYTERIANS
SPENDING ENJOYABLE

TIME IN METROPOLIS
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which NOVA SCOTIA STILL

TRUE TO LIBERALISM
S
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use of A
Üthease

urjose Col, McLean and Officers of Vote of Church Members on
Question of Union to Be 

Taken on March 15

Runs Burning Vessel on Shore 
and AH Passengers Make 

Their .Escape 5Government Holds 27 Out of 
38 Seats, Some by In

creased Majorities

Dr.;o
Contingent Entertain Dis

tinguished Party
V.- ;

>
tudy ■V\ W\ Paducah, Ky., .Tune 15.--Quick work 

on the part of Captain John L. Lowery 
of the river steamer John L. Lowery, 
saved the lives of 65 persons early to
day when the boat burned opposite 
Smithland, Ky., in the Ohio river.

Crowded with fifty excursionists and 
the crew of fifteen, the craft was 
slowly • making its way up the river in 
midstream when fire broke out near 
the furnace. Roused from their slum
bers the passengers crowded on to the 
decks in a near panic, and only the 
coolness -of the boat’s crew averted a 
heavy loss of life.

Several barrels of oil exploded, but

Ottawa, June 16—The Presbyterian 
General Assembly continued the dis
cussion on Church Union to'-day, it 
being decided that the vote of mem
bers and adherents be taken on March 
15 and presbyteries up to March 15.

A strong pronouncement was made 
against the Ne Temere decree and a 
warning to the people of the Church 
to abstain from mixed marriages till 
the situation be cleared up.

Dr. Duval of- Winnipeg, in moving 
the resolution, said there was danger 
of conditions such as existed in Italy, 
where the government had to step in 
and forb|rt priests to have anything to 
do with marriage contracts, 
province of Quebec the "decree had been 
upheld, but, he added, "Thank God in 
every other province British law stands 
and bona fide marriages are recognized 
and supported by the civil power with 
the whole of the British Empire behind

on; 3ret.. 
y much 
udy and 
i. These

London, June 15 —To-day is another 
fl:ty of glorious sunshine tempered by 
, fresh breeze, and those who 

,t been tempted away by the Gold 
day at Ascot find London in her

'h Halifax, N. S„ 
twenty-nine years of capable 
clean government at the hands of the 
Liberal party Nava Scotia yesterday 
afternoon declared for a continuance 
of it for another period of five 
Of the 38 seats in the provincial legis
lative the Murray government has 
carried 27. Every seat was contested 
this election, whereas at the last four 
Liberate were returned unopposed.

The opposition, which was in the 
last house six, five Conservatives and 
one independent, has been increased 
to elevèn.

Premier Murray is re-elected in Vic
toria by a large "majority.

Halifax remains true to its political 
faith, returning three Liberals by im
mense majorities. Pictou returns two 
Liberals and one Conservative Instead 
of two Conservatives and one Liberal.

In Inverness, Lunenburg, Hants, 
Shelburne, Kings and Annapolis the 
Liberal majorities have very largely 
increased.

June 15.—Aftery
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,.ayest mood. Perhaps the happiest of 
i anada’s visitors are the boys of the 

.ronation contingent. Men from al- 
corner of Canada are to te"

iyears.at h<fr a 
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tost every
,und each night under the canvas 

which cover the grounds of the 
Chelsea,

IV-nts,
Duke of York’s school at 
there soldiers' children for genera- 

past have been trained to fight 
Empire's battles. For the last few 

, iuhts, the small hours have been un- 
.mfortabiy frosty, especially for those 
I,o' have not recovered fully from 

tt ir Quebec vaccination trials.
I ,|. McLean, Col. . V. Williams, Col. 

Commissioner Perry smd all the
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miraculously no_one was hurt.
Seeing the .fire was about to con

sume the craft, Capt. Lowery made for 
the Illinois side with all-speed. By the 
time the nose of the "steamer touched 
shore the fire had gained great head
way, but the passengers got off with
out injury,

A roll call - "of passengers showed 
every one present and none injured. 
It had not been determined this morn
ing whether any of the negro deck
hands had been burned, but it is be
lieved they escaped.

The John L. Lowery was trading be-, 
tween this city and Evansville, 
this season excursion rates are put on 
for the round trip, hence the large 
numfcpr" of-persons aboard. The boat, 
owned by Jdhn L. Lowery, is a total 
loss. " _

.’or But

;

• inters of the contingent have noth-
but the warmest words for the it.” 

.nxlous find kindly care for their com- 
rt of General Lord Cheyismore and 

■ British staff, 
l.ast night was a gal”
.!, McLean and the ..
tingent entertained a distinguished 

iglish company to dinner and the 
hsequent sing-song and speech- 
iking was kept up with great zest 
! a late hour. Sir Frederick Borden 
.s absent, owing to acute recurring 
lacks of indigestion which are great- 
curtailing his share in coronation 

: t openings. Sir Wilfrid Laurier also 
•■cused himself on the ground of state 
usiness, but the guests included 

l'rince Léopold, of Battenbgrg. who as 
kup-mate of the contingent in crossing 
tin? Atlantic, evidently made 
mist popular; General Lord Cheyls- 

mure. Generals Grierson, Gorman, and 
ither distinguished British officers; 
Premier Hazen, who made a rousing 
imperialistic speech ; Hon. W. P. A. 
Turgeon. of Saskatchewan, who as a 
former New Brunswickcr, spoke for 
Arcadian Canada as wr ; as the Cana
dian west ; Max Aitken, M. "P. ; Ddnald 
MacMaster, and Sir Hetiry Pellatt.

With the hourly influx of visitors the 
streets of London exhibit eXtraordin-

-

Assurances of loyalty and devotion 
to His Majesty King George and the 
Empire were conveyed in addresses 
passed bjvthe assembly to be forward
ed to His Majesty King George and 
His Excellency Earl Grey.

An address of welcome will also be 
prepared for H. R. _H. the Duke of 
Connaught.

On the suggestion of Principal For
rest of Halifax, copies of the resolu
tion on arbitration will be sent to His 
Excellency Earl Grey and to President 
Taft.

Three ministers were defeated— 
Hon. Christopher P. Chisholm, com
missioner of works and mines, in An- 
tigonish; Hon. B. F. Pearson, without 
portfolio, in Colchester ; and Hon. H. 
S. Leblanc, without portfolio, in Yar- 
mouth by a small majority.

At The vote so far as received ln alt 
counties but Cape Breton and the num
ber of seats ln each is as follows;

Halifax—(3) Faulkner (Libel’s!). 6.234; 
Logan (Liberal)( 6.201; Finn (Liberal), 
5,883; Bligh (Conservative). 5,178; Smith 
(Conservative), 4,835; O'Mu) tin (Conser
vative), 3,914; Joy (Labor), 2,563.

Inverness—McClellan- (Liberal). LM5; 
McDonald (Liberal), 1,899; McMillan 
(Conservative), 1,243; -Gallant (Conser
vative), 1,231.

Victoria—Hon. Premier Murray (Lib
eral), 1,018; Buchanan (Liberal), 991; 
Bethune, 663; McDonald, 587.

Guysboro~r-'(2) Ellis (Liberal). 139 
jrtrlty; Torrey (Liberal), 179 majority.

Richmond—; (2) Joyce and Bissett 
(Liberals) leading with small majori-

Pictou—(3) McGregor (Liberal), 3,883; 
Tanner (Conservative), 3,660; McKay 
(Liberal). 3.657; Bailey (Conservative), 
3,503; Robertson (Conservative), 3,365; 
McKenzie (Liberal), 3,240; Cosgrove 
(Liberal), 877. ■

Cumberland—(2) Ralston (Liberal), 
4,148; Carter (Liberal), 4,104; Gilroy 
.(.Conservative), 4,033; Smith (Conserva
tive), 3,634.

Digby—(2) Comeau (Liberal). 1,896; 
Wall (Liberal), 1,851; Marshall (Conser
vative), 1,610; Deveau (Conservative), 
1,375.

Antlgonish—(2) Glrroir (Conserva
tive), 1,311; Trotter (Liberal), L2S6; Mc- 

Vigo, Spain', June 15.—Reports from Dougall (Conservative), 1,081; Hon. C. 
Chaves of the mutiny of two regiments 
of Portuguese troops are not confirmed.
The rumors are probably unfounded, 
since It is learned from other sources
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First reports reaching here were 
that many persons had been drowned, 
and relief boàts were sent out.WHITE STAR LINE 

GRANTS INCREASE
INSTRUCTING AN INNOCBNT IN “PLAYING THE GAME.”

PREMIER McBRIDE—You see, Balfour, ' ‘the thing is to get in, and after you are in to stay in.’ 
RT. HON. A. J. BALFOUR—Yes, quite so. In our case; however, the thiiigr-is to get Asquith and 

that popular idol, Lloyd George, out. Ay, marry, there’s the rub.

himself

RUMORED MUTINY OF 
POMESE TROOPSGOLD flip DAYJAMES J. EConcedes Half Amount of Ad 

vance Demanded hy Strik
ing Seamen

ma-

-fftsm MB ™mv «uigim.the only rel - 
dl Clentlemei u overnment Ready to Attack 

Monarchists If They Try_to 
Cross Border

NES, 1248 For 
] ’hone 147 1.

try scenes of life and bustle. All the 
' ices of amusement are filled nightly, 
itilic vehicles and sidewalks are 

, ovded with people watching the 
parafions for the coronation, the 
native schemes being sufficiently 

vanced to attract sightseers. 
i<-'d Marshal Lord Kitchener yes- 

i-'rday inspected the Indian contingent 
n ampment at Hampton court.
-is a brilliant scene, recalling the 

rgt-nus East.
The interior decoration of the Abbey, 
well advanced, 
rpets, rare tapestries and other 
•ngings have been lent by Lord Cur
ai. the Earl of Dalkeith, the Earl of 
ivcleuch and others, while the King- 

’"id Queen have been presented with 
iiiisitely embroidered altar cloths.

London, June 15.—It was announced 
this evening that the White Star line 
and the seamen’s union had arranged 
a settlement of their differences, the 
White Star conceding an advance of 
$2.56 a month in wages to all employees 
involved.

King and Queen Again. Present 
at Meeting — Willenyx 

Winner of Trophy
SAYS FARMERS DO MAYOR MORLEY ISSUES 

NOTltE TO EMPLOYEES
ITU ICT.

Madrid. June 15.—Telegrams received 
to-day from Vigo state that a mon
archist revolution has broken out at’ 
Chaves, Portugal, and that the Portu
guese garrison mutinied and killed its 
commander. The monarchists stormed 
and raided the office of the Republican 
newspapers in the Plaza Braga.

Not Confirmed.

NOT OPPOSE PACTRAN HE III. 
iibson, of Bell* 

to apply fc r 
l following di
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Us to point tf 
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It Schedules Changed.
Southampton, June 15. — The. coal 

porters’ strike, while it lasted, so inter
fered with sailing schedules of ships 
of the International Mercantile Marine 
Companies that a rearrangement of 
dates has been made necessary. The 
New York, due to sail Saturday, and 
the White Star liner Majestic, sched
uled to leave on June 21, have been 
withdrawn.

The St. Paul will take the place of 
the Majestic, sailing on the 21st.

Declares Group of Politicians 
Are Trying to Arouse 

Opposition

Ascot Heath, June 15.—This was an
other, gala day at the Ascot races. King 
George and Queen Mary attending in 
full state. The gold cup, valued at five 
hundred sovereigns, with 3,500 sover
eigns in specie added, for three years 
and upwards, distance two miles and 
a half, was won by Willenyx. Charles

New York, June 15—“It’s a ghost O’Malley was second an<V Declare third. Work on the glde on ,the part of clty
dance,” said James 3. HIU. the railway Six horses started. employees will be si rtctly barred in the
magnate, in speaking of the opposition ------ —------  ■.. } . ..
to Canadian reciprocity ln the north- INVESTIGATING LUMBER TRADE, future, if it is possible to carry out the
west. ‘Ws a ghost dance,-that Is all it -——--------------------------------. instructions of Mayor .Moriey to the

"is,” said Hill. “The farmers of the Chicago, Jupe 15. — Four witnesses tetter. Quite recently Wm. Scowcroft"
northwest are not opposed to reciproc- testified yesterday before the fe<$eraL Qn^rtook ' to print coplra of the new-
tty with Canada. grand jury, which is investigating the- . ' . .. . ___,

“A group of poUticians up there, who lumber Industry. John E. Rhodes^ of St. assessment roll, to be sold to real estât 
are being pulled by strings that tie be- Raul, Minn., who is-credltedsa^h Know- agents and others who might desire a: 
yond their domain, are trying to excite m, much about the alleged coercive- copy at*a fixe* rate of $25. As Mr.; 
the farmers just as the medicine-men. methods employed by the lumber- “in- ls a city employee, however,’
or. snake doctors, used to do among the terests” proved a reluctant witness. He- . . .. ,a. ,n —, „
Indians when devilment was afoot.- brought with him copies of aB letters, objectlan "as taken to his undertaking.

“These spake dancers would-get the memorandums sent to him aad theiao* tt,e city itself wiH have the assess- 
Indians around a camp fire and start a originals received by himself or Weyer- ment roil printed, for outsiders, It is not;
ghost dance that worked them up into jauger ,& Co., the lumber secretaries intended that the sale of the roll shall;
a frightful Yury. Then the Indians bureau of information, the Northwest- Drofltab,e and therefore only the would go out and ravage the white set- vrn Lurobermère’s Association, be profitable and therefore only the
tlements. But these snake doctors who Mls5f(gstppi Lumbermen and the Nbrth.- cost of printing will be charged, 
are now trying to raise the-a«wn to the|ern information Bureau. Be also) The Scowcroft example may be an, 
northwest are finding out that the brought what is known- t»Tthet hrarebei- isolated instance, but in case It shouldv 
dance, can’t be wwnfeed on -*he y**4e- trade as .«the himbèrroen’s code” and bot be so Mayor Mortey has put his 
faces up there. the “book of ethics.” ~ strong objection Mr It in the form of a

memorandum to the heads of the vari
ous; department of civic work. The let
ter Is In the following terms:

Goldfield, Nev., June 16.—Severatt “Since the council has decided 
persons are reported to have been kill- against Mr. Scowcroft longer following 
ed and a number injured by an ex- the old custom of providing corporation 
plosion in the Mary . mine at Blair, information or copy- for wMch personal 
Joseph Besto of Botte; Mont-, to- the- remuneration Is allowed, it has been 
only one known to have perished. The suggested to me--that other members 
mine is the property of the Ptttsburg of other department* have possibly 
and silver Peak. Mlniner Corapany. No been- foUOwtng the
details have as xet been received. dtettnetljr understood - that henceforth

-HQ- sen-ant of the corporation in your 
department, .or-any other, shall do any 
•work; either- in or out- of hours, con- 

Ottawa, June 15.—Immigration Super- nected with corporation affairs for 
in tendent Scott says the Australian, which remuneration is received other 
scheme for securing immigrants from than from the city corporation.” 
Canada is not feasible. He declares' the The notice has been communicated to 
attraction of this country are too great the heads of departments and has been 
to draw people away to Australia, where stuck up ln prominent places for the 
the opportunities are no greater, if as benefit, of those concerned, 
good. -----------------------------

Must Not Work for Other Than 
City Either in or Out of 

Office Hours

i

Priceless Persian

P. Chisholm (Liberal). 1,067.
Yarmouth—(2) Armstrong (Liberal), 

1.631; Corning (Conservative), 1,564; 
Hon. H. S. Leblanc (Liberal), 1,498; 

that Royalist plans on the PortuguesejDentreraont (Conservative), 1,146-. 
frontier did not develop as had been Hants—(2) Parsons (Conservative),

2,304; Reid (Liberal). 2,061; Fielding 
It was- supposed here that the Royal- ] (Conservative), 2,023; Wilson (Liberal), 

Ists at Chaves planned to mutiny on 1,79g.
the approach of Captain Coticeire, the Shelburne—(2) Irwin (Liberal), 1,245;
monarchlal leader, who Its said to Be Nickerson (Liberal), 1,202; Fisher (Con- 
at the head of the forces, near Bragra. sertâtive), 1,120; Phillips (Conseirva- 

Ready fot Emergency. tlve), T.,110.
Lisbon, June 15. - The provisional. Colchester-(2) Stanfield (Conserva-

•8S!t2ti6£i2S£?ira$i'
numbers Covert (Liberal). 2,204: Eaton (Moral

The Republican troops Were fmme- Reform), 1,873: ^ (Conservatlve),
dlately concentrated there. RovaHst 1,603; Campbell (ktoral Re ■
leaders thereunoh moved their forces Lunehburg-(2) Hon. A. IC. McLean 
into the territory near Braga, which is (Liberal), 3,292; Margeson (Cons^Ya- 
the weakest point along the frontier, tlve), 2,971: Mader (Liberal). 2,676. 
The government hastily dispatched Zewlcker (Conservative), 2,803. _
troops to Ponte De Barca and Monta- Queens (2> Hall (Conservative), 1.083;

Smith (Liberal), 1,068; Kempton (Con
servative), 935; Purney (Liberal), 883.

Annapolis — (2) Daniels. (Liberal), 
2.091; Fhinney (Conservative), 1.942; 
Davidson (Conserx’atlve). 1,291; Hall
(Literal), 1,864.

lu

H. GIBSON.

SUFFRAGATTE PARADE.
expected.

r Monstration Will Be Held in London" 
on Saturday. "

iiulon. June 15.—Suffragettes of 
•n nations, members of the interna-, 

" il section, are making arrangements 
' s coronation parade next Saturday. 
•> -rican women will have the places 

honor in the parade, and wilt lead ail, 
î - iiiizations. This is because Wyoming. 

- the first government to give the: 
-hi to vote to women. Miss Mary 

■ nian, of New York, organized the 
rican division of 256, Among those 
assisted her. and will ride at the 

1 of the parade, are Mrs. Mitchell, 
Boston; Miss Inez Mutholland. of 

York; Miss May" Winter, of Indlan- 
■lis. and Mrs. Huxley, of New'Ore-

OVERLOGKED ORDER.
ÎTRtCT. 
VNUE III. Winnipeg, June 15. — The Canadian 

troops from Fort Francis and Rainy 
River for the -camp at Sewal, Man., 

^delayed in getting to their camp 
by the United States government regu
lations which prohibited the passing 
of an armed foi-cé- of foreign nation 
through American territory. The eom-f 
mandant of the detachment had over
looked the order. The Canadian North
ern railway over which the troops 
were to have travelled runs through" 
the state of Minnesota. The troope 
took the steamer down. the Lake ot the 
Woods to Kenora and a C. P. R. train 
thence to their camp. ,
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The general opinion IS that the 

Royalists will not attempt to force their 
way into Portugal. Captain Couclere, 
with several hundred men armed, and 
other groups of Monarchists have been 
observed all along the frontier. The 
leaders in the movement are making 
constant visits In - automobiles to the 
advance posts. The , government has 
concentrated troops in the territory 
opposite the Royalist position and post
ed artillery in the hills. Confidence is 
felt that any attack of the invaders 
can be easily repulsed.

QUAKES RECORDED. HAYTIEN _ REVOLUTION. EXPLOSION IN MINE.
MISSING BOY FOUND. Seattle, Wash., June 15.—An earth- Desperate Fighting Reported in North- 

quake shock, beginning about 9:20 
o’clock last, night and continuing tor
16 minutes, was recorded by the Kingston, Jamaica, June $5.—Advices 
seismograph of the University ot received here by mail describe condi 
Washington.
.'The earthquake was so far away 
that no estimate of its locality can be 
made. . Soon after -4 o’clock this morn
ing a- second quake -was. recorded, wlt-h 
a sharp disturbance for five minutes 
and tremors for two hours.

era Section of the Country.t il monton, Alta., June 15.—After the 
■ighbors had starched all day for the 
Ml-year-old son of Chas. Johnston, 
iu rta avenue, the militia and efti- 

turned out last night and started 
‘"•at the entire bush of the Hudson 

reserve, tiito which • the lad had 
i.ved Tuesday Afternoon. He was 
"ed early this morning sleeping in 
‘"inn of bushes undisturbed, 
(-stricken condition of the mother 

' i roused public sympathy and many 
■ 'minent citizens turned out to as- 

in the search.

BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT.tions in northern Hay LI ns serious. 
Fighting there has been dexporate. The 
government farces have been scattered 
and the rebels have things -their own 
way. General Montptaxair, one of the 
federal commanders, has taken refuge 
-In a consulate.

Supporters of General Antenor 
Firmin, formerly Hay tien minister to 
Great Britain, and leader of the revolu
tion of. 1902, are jubilant over the 
prospects of placing Firmin in the 
presidential chair. - ;

Incendiary fires are reported in vari
ous parts of the republic.

London, June 15.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes; Total reserve in
creased, £231,000; circulation increased, 
£452,060; bullion increased, £683,051; 
other securities increased, £141,000; other 
deposits increased, £432,000; public de
posits decreased, £81,000; notes reserve 
decreased, £18.000; government securi
ties unchanged. Proportion of bank’s 
reserve to- liability his week is 52.62 per

custom. Be it
-

m&mIMMIGRATION aCxLL'WTTThe

SHOCK PROVES FATAL. — GERMAN AEROPLANE RACE:
New York. June 15.—The wife of Jas. 

T. O'Neill, assistant corporation counsel 
of Brooklyn, filed suddenly to-day at 
their summer home near Babylon, L.I., 
from apoplexy, caused by fright when 
a screech owl, with a loud cry, flew 
against the window of her room. Mrs. 
O’Neill had lived in fear of the bird for 
two days, as it followed her around the 
grounds of her home when she and her 
husband were walking. She regarded it 
as an ill-omen.

Hamburg, June 15.—Linden painter 
and Buechner arrived here to-day from
Schwerin, concluding -the third stage of |cent. ; last week was 52.64 per cent. - 
the national aviation circuit race. They 
were troubled much by a heavy fog,

bearings.

SALE OF RESERVE.

m
Blvichen, Alb., June 15.—Only ten 

thousand of the thirty thousand acres 
%the Blackfoot reserve was disposed of 
M the sale to-day, the bidding being 
" rak. The only good price was $40 an 

naid for a section of land with a 
"mg on it. The consensus of opinion 

" that the reserve prices named in 
list were far too high.

.PRINCE IN AUTO ACCIDENT. OFFERS FUNDS FOR UNIVERSITY.losing theirASSOCIATED BOARDS MEET. frequently 
Wiencziers had not arrived. He is re
ported as having completely lost his 
direction after leaving Schwerin.

REPORT DENIED.

Winnipeg, June 15 —H. E. Burbidge, 
a stohes commissioner of the Hudson 
Bay Co., emphatically denies to-day 
that his company has purchased or In
tends to purchase a site-tat Regina, 
Sask., for the erection of a depart
mental store, as stated by the evening 
papers here yesterday. The dental is 
even more emphatic than that made 
by the company when it was rumored 
here that they-ha* bought-a block on 
Portage avenue on which they will 
shortly erect their

1
Berlin. June 16. —■ Crown Prince 

Frederick William was In an auto-
Franktort-On-The-Main, June 15. - 

It is stated that Jacob H. Schiff, the 
New York banker, has announced hte 

RETIRING FROM SERVICE. readiness to give several million mark*
for the foundation of a university at 
Frankfort-On-The-Main, his births 
place, provided certain conditions con
cerning the. matter of religion and 
Professors are made. The Lord Mayor 

Mr. Laschinger, who is on? of the most is conferring with the Prussian minis- 
capable officers of .the service, is going' ter of education. Herr Van Trott 
to Toronto to Be business associate of Sojz, on the subject of the proposed

Lethbridge, June 16.—The convention 
of the Associated Boards of Trade - ot 
Wertern Canada opened this morning mobile accident to-day, but escaped 
with 35 delegatee present from towns injury. He was driving to the home 
from Fort William west to Calgary. of Chancellor Yon Betlunann-Hoile-

weg when his car struck the curb, 
smashing a wheel. The crown prince 
was thrown to the sidewalk, but not 
with great force.
thrown -out, and striking" against a

1
lECK.

Fisherme K 
ort finding a 
isses afloat o It 
>ugli no oth< r 

they beliei e 
g vessel hi a 
ibor hood. Ti e

",■:'!Ottawa, June 15,—A- E. H. Lasch
inger, assistant deputy postmaster- 
general, -has tendered his resignation, 
to take effect at the end of-the month.

G. T. P. HOTELS._____ _
Winnipeg. June 15.—Charles M- Hayes 

returned to-day from the, coast. He pre
dicts a 200,000,000 bushel wjieat crop, 
and says" tenders for Grand Trunk Pa
cific hotels at Winnipeg aatd Edmonton 
will bo called tor at onoa.

RECEIVE DEGREE,

"idon. June 15.—Cambridge unlvers- 
yestevday conferred the degree of 

• C on Earl Minto. and Premiers
1 "’ris of
‘n,h Africa and Ward of New Zea-

iii(I.

DIES suddenly.

The chauffeur wasWinnipeg, June 15.—Charles Lewis 
Shaw,- the well-known Canadian maga
zine and newspaper man. but who re-1 lamp post was slightly injured. The 
cently has been practicing law- here,- Crown Prince continued his trip in are 
died suddenly to-day shortly after noon: ordinary cab.

Newfoundland. Botha of r-m
ig. Casthra Mulock.store.
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